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Redbridge is a borough located in the north-eastern side of London. The administrative
headquarters of the borough of Redbridge is at the Redbridge Town hall in the town of Ilford. The
name Redbridge came from a Red Bridge which once stood over the River Roding until it was
demolished in 1921. The name of the borough of Redbridge in the early days was Hocklee's Bridge.
It is located at a close distance from the great city of London making it one of the best locations for
tourists especially for economical accommodations and cheap transportations. The borough is a
completely modernized area and offers all kinds of superior class facilities at budget friendly prices.
The tourists especially those who are budget oriented, prefer to stay at the borough of Redbridge
during their tour to the nearing city of London. The transportation companies offer dedicated airport
transfer services in Redbridge to and from Luton airport and all other major airports of London.

The dedicated airport transfer services provided by different transportation companies make it easy
and very convenient for the tourists and journeyers of Redbridge to catch their flights and get there
in time. The taxis in Redbridge are known as one of the best in the entire region. If you are planning
a trip to the great city of London to enjoy the great facilities and worth visiting places, it would be a
great idea to plan your stay at the borough of Redbridge which is at a distance of few minutes from
the great city. You can visit the whole of London easily due to its close proximity with the borough of
Redbridge however some of the popular tourist attractions of London near the borough of Redbridge
include St. James's Park, Barking Park, Newbury Park, Museum of London Docklands, Royal
Artillery Museum, Sutton House, V&A Museum of Childhood, Gaucho, ExCeL London, Geffrye
Museum, National Maritime Museum, The London Bridge, Theatre Royal, Victoria Park, Dennis
Severs' House, The Golden Hinde, Tate Modern, Stratford Circus, Tower Bridge Exhibition, The Fan
Museum, Valence House Museum, West Ham Park, Fashion and Textile Museum, Abney Park
Cemetery Trust and many more.

For strolling through all these countless attractions in London, it is advisable for you to hire a taxi in
Redbridge because taxis in London are far more expensive than those in Redbridge. The taxis in
Redbridge cost less and provide superior class services offered by UKâ€™s renowned transportation
firms. Aside from the attractions near the borough of Redbridge, there are great accommodations
available at highly affordable prices in the borough. Some of the popular hotels and inns in and
around Redbridge include Travelodge London, Cranbrook Hotel, Best Western Ilford, Best Inn
Hotel, Arran, The Cranford Hotel, The York Hotel, Aberdeen Guest house and many more. You can
also completely manage and organize your trip by making a Redbridge cab reservation in advance.
CrossCab is one of the oldest and most reputed online cab booking companies of United Kingdom
providing superior quality cabs at lowest prices.
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